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State Qf Union Messa e

In his State of the Union address,
President Nixon spoke out strongly for
several major programs advocated by
county officials —welfare reform, health
insurance, Increased transit aid, and
increased economic development aid to
ward offa recession.

IBs address contained a new tone of
condliation toward Congress and a stmng
desire to work cooperauvely on his

legislative proposals. Fmm the county
government viewpoint, this change of
attitude could be the most important part
of his address.

He pointed out that the new
manpower bill "represents a leading
example of what can be achieved when
the Executive and the Congress team up
to enact solid legislation."

The same tone is evident on

Energy Message Outlines
Proposed Legislation

by Harry Johnson

Citing the urgency for executive
authority to deal with the energy crisis,
President Nixon's January 23 message to
Congress outlined a lengthy list of
pending and proposed legislation for
Congressional consideration.

President Nixon urged Congress to act
quieMy on the Energy Bknergency Act (S.
2589) to give him a "basic bill dealing

. with mandatory conseniation, fuel
conversion, rationing, and changes to the
Clean Air Act." This bill as it now stands
would provide for $500 million in
expanded employment coverage for
workers who lose their jobs due to the
energy crisis. The President, however, said
he would ask for new unemployment
insurance measures to combat energy

related unemployment.
As we go to press, Congress hit a snag

on the Energy Emergency Act due
primariily to strong disagreement on the
excess profits provision. It is not clear if
the measure has to be rewritten and
separate legislation submitted on energy
pro5ts.

In his message, the President also
asked for Congressional action on the
windfall pro6ts tax he pmposed
December 19 and early passage of
legislation to establish a Federal Energy
Administration (H.IL 11793, S. 2776).
He said he would ask for legislation
requiring major energy producers to
provide the government with a complete

(Continued on page 6/

consolidating seven community
development programs into a single
Bexible progvam. "I urge the Congress to
move ahead as quickly as possible with
the Better Communities Act —and I
pledge every effort to work out
differences between my bill and others
under consideration so that our local

governments

can bene6t from the
pmgram as soon as possible."

The Prelsdent's list of proposals on
domestic pmgrams is long. Many are
carry-overs from last year. The President
indicated in his State of the Union
message that total aid to state and local
governments will increase fmm $44
billion to $52 billion during the next
5scal year. A complete analysis of the
Administration's initiatives has to await
the President's budget which is scheduled
to go to Congress February 4.

Based on private discussions with
Administration of5cials, the foBowing
summary covers four major biBs to be
introduced soon by the President.

Welfare Reform
The details on the welfare reform

legislation are still not worked out within
the Administration. A bill may not be
sent to Congress for at least another
month or six weeks.

The plan's basic concept will be to
eliminate as many existjng,„gubsidy
programs as possible and to provide cash
payments instead. Housing subsidies and
food stamps are the main targets to be
"cashed out." 'I)reve is particular concern

N4Co Gets Energy Representative
The Federal Energy Of6ce recently

completed anangements with NACo to
have Harry Johnson of Los Angeles
County, Calif., assigned fu64ime to their
Washington, D.C., headquarters. The
transfer was arranged under the
Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA)
which authorizes temporary assignments
between levels of government.

Johnson will be located in the Fedeml
Energy Of5ce (FEO) and will be working
dosely with NACo on a wide range of

If you have questions on Federal
Energy Office regulations,
dif6culty in determining which
federal ofhce to contact, or
complaints regarding FEO decisions
—write or call

)tgrvj)™~ P+ c }P<CJ~
y

Harry Johnson
Federal Energy Office

c/o NACo
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 254-3037

county interests. A similar arrangement
was developed for the other national
organizations representing state and

(Continued on page 3/

NACo PRESIDENT Gil Barrett (I) welcomes Harry Johnson (r) of Los Angeles County,
Calif. to Washington, D.C. Through an IPA mobility assignment with the National
Association of Counties, Johnson has been detailed to the Federal Energy Office where
he will be responsible for intergovernmental relations with county governments. (See .

related story.)

g

Nixon Pushes County Priorities

WashmBton, D.C.

about the food stamp pmgram which n
exPected to grow to $6 billion or $8
biBiori in the next few years.

The cunent thinhng is to pmvide an
income guarantee of between $3,000 and
$4,000 for a family of four, depending on
what other subsidy programs were
replaced with cash. Coverage would
indude single people and childless
couples as well as famBies with children.
The previous Administration proposals
only covered families

(Continued on page 7/

Highlights
Of Message

Recession: New economic
development programs and
increased unemployment bene5ts.

Budget: $304.4 billion outlay in
Bscal 1975, a $9.4 billion de6cit,
and no new taxes.

Welfarei An income Boor,
emphasizing cash assistance.

Health: A comprehensive
insurance progra; new emphasis
on preventive medicine.

Transit: More local flexibility
and a six-year program with
additional $9 billion.

Federal Pay: A 7-1/2 percent
mise in each of the next 3 years for
executive, legislative and judiciary
pay.

Education: Tax credits for
private school tuition; busing as a

last resort.
Energy: Selfauf6ciency by

1980.

Rooms For
Conference
Filling Up Fast

Over 350 county officials have
reserved rooms at the Shoreham Hotel in
Washington for NACo's annual Nsrional
Legislative Conference, Feb. 26-28.
Reservations to date aie running well over
those for last year's conference for the
same time. County officials desiring to
attend the conference are urged to make
their reservations early since space is
limited.

As announced in last week's County
News, Vice President Gerald R. Ford will
be at the luncheon on Feb. 28.

The Feb. 27 workshop on Rural
Development/Economic Development Act
will feature as speakers Assistant
Secretary for Ruad Development Will
Erwin of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and Assistant Secretary for

(Continued on page 2/
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4nalysis Of Land Use Bi%I

by Lany E. Naake
Western Region Representative

As was reported last week, the
House Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee reported out a national
land use bill (H.IL 10294) on January
22 by a vote of 26-11.

The sponsor of the bill,
Representative Mome UdaU (D-Ariz.),
does not expect the bill to reach the
House until at least after the third

Senate Bill (S. 268)

week in February. In the meantime,
the committee staff will prepare the
committee report and the bill wgl be
sent to the Rules Committee for
action.

The Senate version of a land use

biU, S. 268 approved by Senator
Henry M. Jackson (D-wash.), passed
the Senate last June 21. A detailed
comparison of both the Senate and
House versions is as follows:

House Bill (H.R. 10294)

Purpose

To cooperate with and render To encoumge and support the
assistance to state and local establishment by the states of land use
governments in developing and planning and decision. making
implementing land use programs for pmcesses that consider environmental,
environmentagy critical areas and for social and economic implication and
development of more than local pmvide for public involvement.
impact.

Administration

Of5ce of Land Use Policy Administration, Department of the Interior. Same in
each bill.

Grants

Planning grants to states total $800
mglion over an 8-year period, with a
federal share of 90 percent during the
Bist 5 years and 66 2/3 percent during
the last 3 years. States are required to
"pass-through" funds to local
governments to the extent that they
utilize general purpose local
governments for implementation
pillposes.

$100 million for eight years at 75
percent. Same local government
pass-through provision as S. 268.

Requims states, within three years,
to develop land use pmgrams in 5ve
categories of enrironmentaUy critical
areas or uses of more'han local
concern: areas of critical
environmental concern (i.e., beaches,
5ood plains, wetlands, historic areas);
key facilities (i.e., major airports,
highway interchanges, frontage access

highways, recreational lands and
facBities, energy sites); development
and land use of regional benefit;
largeecale development (i.e., major
subdivisions or industrial parks); and
land sales or development pmjects.

Requires states, within three years
to develop land use prognuns in
categories of: mess of critical
envimnmental concern; key facilities;
development and land use of regional
bene5t; and largeecale development.

Implementation of State
Pmgram'he

procedure for, and nature of, Implementation by general purpme
state involvement in land use decisions local governments under criteria and
are left largely to state deteunination. standards established by the state,
Two alternatives of implementation subject to state administrative review
me offered: local implementation with the authority to disappmve such
pursuant to state guidelines and/or implementation or direct state land
direct state planning. A preference for use planning and iegulation. States are
local implementation through state encouraged to use general purpose
land use planning and regulation is not local governments.
precluded. (Hawaii and Vermont now
do so.) A combination of local and
state implementahon may be used.

County and Local Government Role
SimBar in both bills.
1. In planning pmcess: see "Implementation of State Program" above'.

(Continued on page 4/

Planning Process
Same in each bill. Requires states to develop, within three years, a statewide

planning process for funding, personnel, information and agency structure. Pmvides
that the designated state agency wgl be advised by an intergovernmental advisory
council composed of representatives of general purpoeaiiocal governments in the
development of this process.

Scope of State Pmgrams

Legislative Conference
(Continued /rom page I)
Assistant Secretary of Commerce of
Economic Development, William Blunt
directs a pmgram to help create jobs and
boost income in rural areas and
communities. Before becoming Assistant
Economic Development William W.
Blunt, Jr., of the Department of
Commerce. This workshop will focus on
federal funding for the Rural
Development Act and the Economic
Development Act.

President Nixon ib expected to
announce a major new development
effort for rond areas in his porposed Uscal
1975 budget.

Erwin, a yain and cattle farmer fmm
Indiana, was appointed by the President
in January to the new position of
Assistant Secretary for Rural
Development. He previously served as a
member of the President's Task Force on
State Senator from 1965 to 1968. As

Rural Development, and was an Indiana
Secmtary in September, 1973, Blunt had
been EDA's Chief Counsel.

Other workshops at the conference
will cover energy, manpower, transit,
health, and community development
issues

County of5cials who have not already
done so should invite their Congressmen
to both the Congressional Reception
(Tuesday, Feb. 26, 6i30 p.m. at the
Shoreham) and the Congressional Coffee
(Tbmsday, Feb. 28, 8:30 - 9i30 a.m.,
Room 2168 Raybum House Of5ce
Builigng).

'IIIe rey'stration fee for this year'
conference is $75 ($40 for spouses) and
includes the Congressional Reception,
luncheons, Congressional Coffee, bus
transportation, workshop sessions and aU

conference materials.
Participants may re(gster at the hotel

beginning at 11. a.m., Feb. 26.

Name:

Registration Form

NACo's LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE
February 26—28, 1974

Shoreham Hotel
Washington, D.C.

County/Organization:

Address:

City State

Please reserve a room for me for nights.

Single room:

Arriving date:

Room rates:

Double room:

Time:

Single $22, 26, 28, 30, 34
Double $28, 32, 36, 40
(Suites available)

Return to Reservations Department, 'Shoreham Hotel
Connecticut Avenue at Calvert St., NW

Washington, D.C. 20008
Phone: (202) 2340700

The meeting
evening, Feb.

will open with a Congressional reception on Tuesday
26, and end with a general session on Thursday aftemoors

Mark Your Calendars!

NACo's Legislative Conference
Featuring...—A meeting with Vice President Gerald R. Ford.

—Major Addresses by Administration and Congressional Leaders.
—In-depth presentation, analysis, and discussion of major legislative

proposals, including Community Development Bloc Grants, Social
Services, Health Care, Tax Reform, Highway & Transit, Manpower
Training, Law Enforcement Assistance, and others.

~eettngs with Congressmen.
—strategy sessions on the passage and implementation of

"County-Oriented" Federal programs.

Fhere will also be a meeting of County Information Officers on
Friday, March .1; a County Health OKcera Caucus on Feb. 26; Steering
Committee meetings on Feb. 26; a meeting of County Civil Attorneys on
Feb. 25-26; Health Task Force meeting on Feb. 25; and especial seminar
on elections held jointly by the American University Institute of Election
Administration and the National Association of County Recorders and
Clerks on Feb. 28-March 2.
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New Directions
Alcoholism Treatment Center

Fair(ax County, (Viz) Planning Commission approved the application of the Council
on Alcoholism for Fairfax County to set up an intermediate care facility for the
rehabilitation of recovered alcoholics. Actual operations of the service now pends
issuance of a use permit and purchase of a facility by the county.

Suffolk County, N,Y., having gotten sfi ready to go with CMP II in Dace b f 1973,
would likewo i e to be the rint prime sponsor in the nation to be funded under Manpower

i ecem ero

Revenue Sharing. Five towns within the county —Babylon, Brookhaven, Huntington,
Islip, and Smithtown —each eligible for prime sponsorship, afi intend to go in with the
county for one comprehensive manpower program run by the County Departm t f
Labor.

a men o

Whalcom County, (Wash.), through the efforts of its citizens advisory council, the
support of county commissioners, and $961,000 set aside for senior programs willbring
to completion, in 1974, the establishment of seven senior citizens centers in the county.

Topic At February Meeting

Salaries Of County 4ttorneys
by William L. Hoge, HI

County Attorney's Of6ce
Jefferson County, Ky.

The ability of county attorneys to
effect .qbanges in thg structure of the)r
of6ces is often severely limited by
politics, finances, 'statutes, constitutions,
and simple bureaucracy." 'n Kentucky, for example, the
maximum salary'vailable to a county
attorney is set by the state constitution.
While this figure was sufficient when the
constitution was enacted in 1890, it had
become insufficient by 1973. The
founding fathers of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky never envisioned the broad
and complex duties that the office would
later assume.

In light of this, and in order to
evaluate the cunent needs of the
Jefferson County Attorney's Office,
members of the staff in June launched a
study of the entire operation of the
office. 7?ris internal study was broadened
three months later to Include an in-depth
analysis and comparison of 25 urban
county affomeys'ffices throughout the
country. The 5ndlny of the report were
truly historic in focus since no national
study of this type had ever been
undertaken.

The average county surveyed
contained 834,000 people. Nueces
County, Texas, was the smallest with a
popularion of 195,000 and Afiegheny
County, Pa, the largest with 1,957,000.

Results of Survey
AB counties studied reported sharp

increases in the caseload of both their
civil and criminal divisions. The reasons
for the increased caseloads in the criminal
courts are well known,'but in the civil
courts, the survey uncovered a
combination of contribuhng factors not
readily apparent.. These,. include, the .

movement of,the'ouifii':to abolish the
'octrinof soverign linmunity and the

complexities and added msponsibilities of
those counties possessing home rule
powers.

Based on the survey sample, the
avemge budget for a county attorney's
of5ce was $822,650. However, the

relationship of this item to the overall
county budget was miniscule: in 20 of
the 25 counties surveyed, the average
county attorney's budget constituted
only .032 percent.

In terms of staff, the survey found 11
offices which permitted private practice
and were therefore considered part time;
14 did not permit private practice and
were dassified as full time.

The average salary for a part-time
county attorney ranges fmm $11,700 to
$18,941. 'Ibe range for staff lawyers in
full-time offices is (tom $10,919 to
$25,307.

The study also found that only 13 of
the 25 sample counties employed
investigators.

A fufi report on the survey will be

made by Jefferson County Attorney J.
Bruce Miller at the mid-winter meeting of
the National Association of County Civil
Attorneys. The meeting, to be held in the
Empire Room of the Shoreham Hotel in
Washington, D.C., will begin at 2 p.m. on
February 25 and end on the afternoon of
Feb. 26. Those wishing to affend the
meeting can use the pre-rey'strafion form
for the Legislative Confemnce (see page
2).

Johnson
(Con tinued from page I)
municipal governments.

Johnson's duties include representing
NACo in the review of proposed
regulations affecting counties,
development of FEO policies and
recommendations on solutions of cases

involving counties, pmviding FEO policy
officials with the views and comments of
elected county officials, assisting NACo's
Environment and Energy Steering
Commit tee, and helping FEO to
communicate their views and decisions to
elected county officials.

NACO STEERING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN MEET: NACo's Steering Committee
discusses the program for 1974 at a meeting last week in Washington. The gmup, chaired
by NACo President Gil Banett and made up of the 12 Steering Committee Chairmen,
worked on the legislative program for the coming year and clariified steering committee
jurisdictions and to coordinate the development of NACo policy recommendations.
Listening to the discussion (above I to r) were Daniel Mikesefi, Transportation Steering
Committee Chairman„Ralph Tabor, Director of Federal Affairs; NACo President Barrett,
and Bernard Hifienbrand, Executive Director.

Volunteer Participation Sought
Mencopa County, (Ariz.) community involvement is the aim of the volunteer adult

probation program in the Maricopa County Probation Department. Occupations of the 70
volunteers currently serving in the program range from mechanic, to housewife, to state
legislator, to landscaper.'hey assist in filing and general office work, counseling,
urinalysis of drug offenders, and writing court reports.

Funon County, Ga has a new satellite outpatient clinic at the county's Rockdale
Public Health Center. This satellite clinic is part of Grady Memorial Hospital and can
serve people from a four-census tract. The new clinic can help patients in 3045 minutes,
saving them a long trip and time at the Grady Memorial Hospital.

Productivity Analysis
Fair(ax Counly, Va came a long way m 1973 toward gethng a real handle on

productivity in afi county agencies. The Office of Research and Statistics, created in
March, produces monthly analyses of data on workloads and effectiveness for each
county function. Closely related to the budgetary process, the productivity program
already shows signs of being a powerful management tool.

Sen Diego County, (Calif.) has installed emergency radios in 89 of their ambulances.
These radios are part of the county Emergency Medical Care Radio Network and provide
a direct link from the ambulances to 21 hospitals throughout the county. These radios
were purchased with $75,000 that was part of a grant from HEW:

Nassau County (N,Y.) Executive Ralph G. Caso hss obtained a hearing from the
County Board of Supervisor for a local law to create a Nassau County Department of
Mental Health.. The law would create a full county department which would bi
administered by a cabinet-level commissioner who would be taking over thi
administration of mental health afhiis from the presently-appointed Mental Health
Board.

Conlm Costa County. Cafif, is completing its second year in a national HEW
demonstration project on the integrated delivery of human services. Contra Costa was
also one of the six counties participating in NACo's recently completed Allied Services
Pmject. We know that counties (e.g., Marion County [Ind.] is going to conduct a study
of its human resources programs) are making yeat strides in the field of services
inteyation. We have leamedoofvmany counties'nnovations in building up methods of
communication and cooperation between human services agencies, of intake systems and
referral methods. What is your county doing with its human resources delivery system?
Please contact Mary Brugger at NACo with information on innovative human services
programs —especially serrices for the aying and integrated delivery systems.

Ambulance Fee Ehminated
Gastonia (Geston County) N.C. has abolished the $20 fee for emergency county

ambulance trips. The reason was that some areas of the county only had the county's
Bnergency Services ambulance to depend on because they were not close enough to any
of the 5ve volunteer ambulance-rescue squads which do not charge patients. The county
willstill charge for non~mergency transportation.

New Headquarters
The Nations! Policewomen Information Center has begun operations at the

headquarters of the International Association of Chiefs of Police through a one year grant
from the Police Foundation. The Center will provide assistance to police departments
seeking to more effectively utilize women in law enforcement. For further information
on how your county can use the services of the Center, write the National Policewomen
Information Center, 11 Brat Beld Road, Gaithersburg, Md. 20760.

Services to the Aging
Nassau County (N.Y.) is bringing the largely rural Operation Mainstream pmgram to

its suburban area. Funded at $750,000 for calendar 1974, the program is aimed at the
disadvantaged, primariily those over 55. Jobs wfil be for a minimum work week of 30
hours with pay at $2.50 per hour. The people wBl be employed in county and town
departments, in village offices, in school districts and in hospitals. At least 35 percent of
the jobs offered will be in private industry. The program will bring 157 older
disadvantaged into the mainstream of community life.

Cuyahogu County (Ohio) is about to embark on its Older American Act, Title VB
funded program to provide nutritional services to the ay'ng. Title VIIof the amended

Older American Act of 1965 established a national program to pmvide 250,000 citizens

age 60 and over with daily, low cost, nutritionally sound and satisfying means. Another
example of this is the Baltimore County Commission on Aging, which announced thai

some 220 county residents will receive a hot meal five days a week as a result of a grant

of $140,608 made available by the Maryland Commission on the Aging from federal

funds afiocated through the Title VIIprogram.



apprehensions about the capacity
of Congress to respond. It is
significant that the Congress still
has not been able to agree on an
energy bill.

Finally, in an appraisal of the
State of the Union address as it
impacts on counties, there is the
overwhelming uncertainty of the
future of the Administration 'of
President Nixon., Certainly, there
was nothing in the speech to
indicate that he has any intention
of resigning. He willresist all efforts
to be impeached. The facts are,
however, that the polls indicate
that less than one-third of the
population have confidence in him
and that impeachment hearings are
going to be conducted.

We may very well have
month-after-weary-month of
impeachment hearings and the
constant uncertainty which has had
such a ruinous impact on the
operation of the federal

government during the past year.
This issue could effectively shorten
the time Congress has to work on
legislation this year.

On balance, considering the
pluses and the uncertainties, we
approach the Congressional year of
1974 on a mildly hopeful note.

We sense from our daily contacts
with elected county officials that
the people back home are very
concerned about the problems of
inflation, the energy shortage and
the economy. They want both the
President and Congress to start
moving. In the final analysis,
whether or not the goals and
aspirations outlined in the State of
the Union message are achieved will
be determined by the attitude of
the American public. Their strongly
expressed desire to have the
business of the federal government
proceed in an orderly and
expeditious manner is the key
ingredient.

community development proposal.
The President has supported the
idea of counties participating on a

formula basis with cities in the
allocation of these block grant
funds. So far, Congress has

excluded counties. We are hopeful
with the President, that Congress
will pass this legislation with
'counties sharing funds equitably
with the cities.

Perhaps the most outstanding
plus of his address was with the
exception of cooperation on
Watergate, the President evidenced
a conciliatory attitude . toward
Congress. If this survives and if
Congress responds in a like manner,
the chance of success of many
initiatives in which counties have
such a large stake is greatly
increased.

President Richard M. Nixon's
State of the Union address was

interrupted by applause more than
30 times. There were two standing
ovations. These may be hopeful
signs that the government of the
United States may be moving
forward again after a year'
stalemate.

Pluses
On the plus side, the President

made many references to programs
of major interest to the counties,
perhaps the foremost of which is

welfare reform. The President is

going to come before the Congress
again with some new variations of
his original plan of an income floor
for America's needy. There is an
indication that he is thinking in
terms of a $3,200 support base for
a family of four.

He also is going to submit a

comprehensive health insurance
program with the emphasis on
preventive medicine. The
President's plan will provide
protection against catastrophic
illnesses and will be based upon
private health insurance coverage
with consolidation of medicaid and
medicare. It has similarities to
proposals now being considered by
Congress. As one aspect of a total
program to help alleviate the energy
crisis, the President is also
proposing more mass transit
assistance. He conceded that transit
operating aid is needed.

The President also took pride in
the effectiveness of general revenue
sharing. He pointed out that this
legislation reversed a 40-year-trend
of power moving from the states,
cities and counties to Washington,
D.C.

More importantly, he also
pledged continued support for the
reform concepts included in his
special revenue sharing proposals.
He particularly stressed his

Hillenbrand's

WASHINGTON REPORT

Uncertainties
There are of course many

uncertainties.
The President was very

reassuring about American
e c onomy. We hate to be
pessimistic, but it does seem there
is a pattern that emerges whenever
a President, of either party,
reassures us on the economy. The
rosy predictions usually do not
materialize.

This leads to the second major
uncertainty; the impact of
American life on the energy crisis.
The President pledged a S-year,

$ 10-billion federal effort to make
the United States self-sufficient in
energy use by 1980. He pointed out
that during that same time interval

'rivate enterprise will be investing
as much as $ 200 billion and, in the
next 10 years, $500 billion to
develop new energy resources and
new technology to solve the energy
crisis.

We are gun shy on this subject.
To date, there seems to be only one
response to the energy crisis —hike
the prices out of all proportion and
reason.

We also have some

Land Use Bills
(Continued from page 2)

Senate Version House Version

2. In the planning prograiu implementation: eudoaes the concept that local land
use decisions should be made by local government.

3. States must coordinate all state and local agency programs and services
affecting land use.

4. States must provide opportunities for the participation by the public aud the
appropriate officials or representatives of local governments in the statewide
planning process and in the formulation of guidelines, rules, aud regulations for the
administration of the statewide planning process.

Environmental Consistency

Ensures that state land use
programs be coordinated with state
and federal antipolluliou laws in the
areas of air, water, solid waste, aud
noise.

State program must take into
account consideration of
environmental conditions, recreational
needs, aud the nature aud quantity of
land for future uses.

Sanctions

No sanctions aie contained in S
268. There were sanctions in the
original Jackson bill of 1972. Senator
Jackson pmposed such an amendment
on the Senate floor, but it was
defeated.'anctions would have
pmvided that if a state program is uot
developed after Sve yeats, federal
gttmtqn-aid (for airport development,
highways, land aud water conservation
fund) would be withheld at rate of
seven percent, 14 percent, aud 21
percent over three yearn.

None.

202/785-9591
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Relationship to Federal Lands

Re q u I res federal-state-local
coordiualiou and coopezaliou in
planning aud management of federal
and adjacent non.fedeml lands. Also
requires cousiderauon of pressures
placed on a state by public use of
federal lands when allocating funds.

Each public land management
agency shall maintain an inventory of
all public lands aud resources including
areas of critical environmental concern
and shall develop land use plans for
such lands giving priority to critical
envimumeutal areas in accordance
with rules pmviding for public
involvement.

Indian Lands

Authorizes a study of Indian hibe
authority to tegulate reservation land.

Requires bidian land use planning
for critical areas and uses and
authorizes regulation subject to
Department of the Interior approval.
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Administration spokesmen will
conduct a briefing on the fiscal 1975
federal budget in conjunction with each
of the Federal Regional Councils (FRC)
on February 7-8 in the FRC headquarter
cities.

Invitations are being sent to state and
local officials by the Federal Regional
Councils. Within a few weeks after these
regional brieflngs, each Federal Regional
Council will conduct a more detailed
budget briefing in each state, probably in
the state capital.

County ofBcials who would like more
information should contact the chairman
of their Federal Regional CounciL The
names and phone numbers of the Federal
Regional Council chairmen are listed
below:

Region I (Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island) —Boston —William F.
Powers, (167) 223-4671;

Rey'on II (New Yotk, New Jersey)—
New York —S. William Green, (212)
2644)068;

Region III (Delaware, West Viry'nia,

Maryland, Virginia„Pennsylvania)
Philadelphia —Gorham L. Black, Jr.,
(215) 597-6492;

Reyon IV (Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee,
South Carolina, North Camlina)
Atlanta — Jack E. Ravan, (404)
526-5727;

Region V (Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Blinois) —Chicago—Norman Erbe, (312) 3534000;

Region VI (Arkansas, Louisiana, New
Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma) —Dallas/Ft.
Worth — Arthur W. Busch, (214)
749-1962;

Region Vll (Missouri, Nebraska, iowa,
Kansas) —Kansas City —Elmer E. Smith,
(816) 374.2661;

Region VIII (Utah, Colorado,
Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota, South
Kakota) — Denver — Robert C.
Rosenheim, (303) 837-2741;

Region IX (Hawaii, California, Nevada,
ARizona) —San Francisco —Fernando
DeBaca, (415) 556-6746;

Region X (Idaho, Alaska, Washington,
Oregon) —Seattle —Bernard Kelly, (206)
44 2-04 20.

.> the Ballot Box
by Richard G. Smolka

National Association of County Recorders J) Clerks
Amenran Uniuersity Institute of Election Administration

The United States Supreme Court has
struck down a New York statute which
pmhibited persons held in jail awaiiing
trial in their home counties from casting
an absentee baflot.

In 03rien u. Skinner, decided January
16, the court pointed out that New York
permits persons to register by mail if they
are unable to appear personally because
their occupation, duties or business
require them to be outside the counties
of their residence on mgistration days.

Absentee voting is permitted for
several reasons induding absence from
the county of residence on election day
because of duties, occupation, business or
vacation.

The court observed that "those held in
jail awaiting trial in a county other than
their residerice are also permitted to
register by mail and to vote by absentee
ballot. Yet, persons conflned for the same
reasons in the county of their residence
are denied the ballot."

The effect left the court "no choice"
but to hold that "the New York statute
denies such persons equal protection of
the law as guaranteed by the fourteenth
amendment."

Justice Hany-Blachnun, joined by
Justice William Rehnquist dissented.
Blackmun argued that th'e court is
"unwisely elevating and projecting
constitutional pronouncement into an
area —that for me, should be a domain
reserved for the state's own
housekeeping." 'Ihe effects of the law
were perceived by the dissenters to be
«irritating" but "not of great, let alone
constitutional, import."y

Census to Compile Election Data
The Bureau of the Census and the

General Accounting Office are
conducting a cooperative study of state
and local government election
administration. 'Ihe study is designed to
test the feasibility of collecting and
publishing data that wBI reflect voter
participation at the precinct level and will
pmvide reliable estimates of the costs to
state and local governments of
administering elections.

In an attempt to identify the best
source of election related information a
questionnaire willbe directed to the chief
election official in each of the 50 states
and to election administrators in
approximately 400 local governments,
mainly counties.

State offlcials will be requested to
provide information related to their own
agency records as well as the content and
form of information they may collect and
maintain on local government election
expenditures, voter rey'stration, and
election returns.

Local government officials wi0 be
asked to provide precinct level data on
voter participation in the 1972 General
Election and information on election
related expenditures made during fecal
year 1973. Additionally, to document the
potential of correlaring precinct level
voter participation statistics with basic
socio-economic data available from the
Decennial Census of Population, local
officials are being asked to provide maps
delineating each precinct within their
jursidiction.

Further information on the survey can
be obtained by writing to Governments
Division, Bureau of the Census,
Washington, D.C. 20233.

Feds plan Budgef Hearings

By Regional Councils
NACE "Matter

National Association

New NACE Members,
New Directory

NACE membership is increasing. Since
July 1973 we have gained approximately
40 new members —bringing the total
membership to about 1185. With a
newsletter from NACE President Clarence
Smith, NACE members should have
received a copy of the new 1974 NACE
Membership Directory, This directory
contains the revised Constitution and
By-Laws adopted by'he ballot vote
mailed with Smitty's August 1973
newsletter. If you are a NACE member
and you have not received the new
directory, contact Bill Harington, NACE
Secretary-Treasurer, 308 Jacolyn Drive,
N.W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52405.

FY 1975 Federal.Aid
Highway Fund Apportionment

Federal-aid highway funds have been
apportioned for FY 1975 as authorized
by the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973.
Funds from this apportionment are now
available for programing (effective
December 24, 1973), The funds are
subject to obligation control procedures
in force at the time of obligation.

The ap'portionment is: primary
highway system in rural areas,
$694,488,299; secondary highway system
in rural areas, $389,844,980; extensions
of primary and secondary highway
systems in urban areas, $ 292,504,311;
urban system, $769,694,960; priority
primary routes, $ 194,962,589; national
system of interstate and defense
highways, $ 2,965,113,333; metropolitan
planning, $26,446,770.

FHWA Gas Tab
Using state taxation reports, the

Federal Highway Administration has
released, for the first time, a monthly and
cumulated tabulation of gross gallons of
motor gasoline consumed in each state
for most months of 1973. Future releases
will report monthly figures for the three
most recent months for which substantial
data is available. Check the NACE
column for this information.

Total cumulative calendar year figures
for October 1973 for 42 states show a 4.8
percent increase over 1972. 'Ihe largest
increase in gasoline sold to date was for
January 1973 with a 9.0 percent increase
for aB states and the District of
Columbia, while November shows a 0.1
percent decrease from November 1972,
based on 12 states.

Cumulative data for 10 months
through October 1973 for 42 states show
40 increases over the comparable 1972
period, with two states showing
decreases.

States with the greatest percent
increases for the 10-month period were
F)orida, 11.8; and Arkansas, 11.5. The
states with decreases were Alaska, 12.6
percent, and Pennsylvania, 2.5 percent.

Airport Grants
County governments are receiving

federal funding for airport development
under the Federal Aviation
Administration's (FAA) Planning Grant
Prognun and Airport Development Aid

. Program.
Under the Planning Grant Program,

FAA has approved $41,983 for.the Palm
Beach County Board of Commissioners
for roaster plan preparation at Palm
Beach International Airport ($23,993)
and Palm Beach County Park Airport
($ 17,990). Copiah County Airport in
Crystal Springs, Mississippi will receive

$10,930 for master plan pmparation.

and Measure"
of County Engineers

Under the Airport Development Aid
Program, some county airports receiving
funding are:

Bert Mooney —Silver Bow County
Airport, Butte, Mont. $256,656;

Mercer County Airport, Bluefield, W.
Va., $ 174,668;

Stephens County Airport,
Breckenridge, Texas, $ 139,505;

Albany-Dougherty County Airport,
Albany, Ga., $82,000;

Chemung County Airport, Etmira,
N.Y, $ 159,500;

Florence, (S.C.) City County Airport,
$3'),718;

Gregg County Airport, Longview,
Texas, $ 119,244;

Las Animas County Airport, Trinidad,
Colo., $94,941;

White County Airport, Monticello,
Ind., $107,250.

Do You Attend HRB?
We would like to know those counties

sending a representative to the Highway
Research Board's (HRB) annual meeting
in Washington, D.C. If enough counties
are represented, perhaps we could arrange
to get together at the next HRB annual
meeting. If you regularly attend this
meeting or know who does, please write
to Marlene Glsssman at NACo.

New Minnesota Officers
The new officers of the Minnesota

County Highway Eny'neers Association
are: President, Dwight Herman, Jackson
County, Vice President, Kenneth Paulson,
Pine County; Secretary-Treasurer, Vernon
T. Korzendorfer, Becker County.

NEW WASHINGTON
REPRESENTATIVEi Alameda County,
Calif. is the most recent county to open a
Washington office. Located on the same
floor as the NACo offices, the county's
representative is Kenneth Wade. Before
joing Alameda County, he was the
Deputy Duector of Finance and Director
of the Washington Office for the State of
California. Prior to that he served in the
Navy for 27 years retiring with the rank
of Captain. The office's phone number is
7854414.
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A County Government
Job Opportunities

A ssistant Chief, Diuision of
Operations, hfonigomery County, Md
Salary Range: $ 18,107 - $24,267. The
Division of Operations is a 500 man
organization responsible for maintenance
and construction of a 2500-mile urban
and rural road system, construction of
capitol projects, maintenance of a
1500-vehicle fleet, right-of-way
maintenance, and a variety of related
responsibilities. The successful candidate
will possess a minimum of a bachelor'
degree in civil engineering and seven years
of diversified and applicable experience in
street, county or city highway
construction and maintenance, and other
public works functions, three years of
which must have beets in an
administrative capacity in public works or
transportation operations.

of Talbot County, Courthouse, Easton,
MEL 21601.

Director, County Department of
Social Seruices, Gugford County, N.C.
Salary Range: $21,156 - $26,964. The
position involves planning, organizing,
administering and directing a complex
social service pmgram having a large and
diversified case load. Requires master's
degree in administration or related 6eld
or a baccalaureate degree from an
accredited professional school such as law
or theology which hss as a prerequisite
for admission the completion of not less
than three years of academic work
towards a baccalaureate degree from an
accredited four year college or univetsity
and five years experience in an
administrabve capacity in social work or
a related field such as public
administration, public personnel
administration or budget management.
Send resume to Mr. Forrest Campbell,
Chairman of the Board of Social Services,
228 South-Eastern Building, Greensboro,
N.C. 27401.

HoldCSAC, CIC
Federal Aid

Assistant Chief, Equipment Section,
Division of Operations, Montgomery
County, Md Salary Range: $ 13,509-
$ 18.107. This individual will perform
technical and administrative work
assisting in the direction of the technical
planning and operations of the Section,
which concern the maintenance and
repair of a variety of automotive and

Briefing
Finance Diizctor, Beaufort County,

S.C. Salutyi To $ 16,500. Requires degtee
and responsible experience in local
government accounting and finance
administration. -CPA certificate and,EDP
experience desired. Will develop and
administer financial control system for
growing county-of 64,000. Send tesume
to James W. Zumwalt, Beaufort County
Manager, P.O. Box 1031, Beaufort, S.C.
29902,

Director,-'ode A dministration
Department, Beaufort County, S.C.
Salary: . To $ 12,500. Requires
experienced building code administrator
to develop new department. Registered
engineer or architect with 10 years
construction and inspection'xperience
desired. County averages $65,000,000
new construction a year and has just
adopted Southern Standard Code. Send
resume to James W. Zumwalt, Beaufort
Coun ty Manager, P.O. Box 1031,
Beaufort, KC. 29902.

The Forum was'anattged by the
Washington Representatives for California
counties (Joseph M. Pollard, Los Angeles
County; Roger F. Honberger, San Diego,
County; Robert Josten, San Francisco; "

Howard Watkins, Santa Clara County;
Kenneth Wade, Alameda County; Jack
Merelman, CSAC); James K. Mahoney,
San Joaquin County, President,
N ACo/CIC Region IX; Richard E.
Watson, Executive Director of CSAC; and
the CSAC staff.

The County Supervisors Association of
California (CSAC) held its first Federal
Affairs Forum in conjunction with the
Region IX- NAGo Council of related equipment of the county.

-. Minimuut~ualifications.indude a degree
in mechanical or civil engineering or

Intergovemment al Coordinators (CIC) in
San Francisco Jan. 24-26.

Two-hundred fifty county officials
attended the workshop sessions which

related fields with at least four years of
applicable e'xperience in the automotive
equipment 6eld, one year of which must
have been in an administrative or

dealt with energy, revenue sharing,
environmental quality, transportation,
community development, 'land 'nse,
health. welfare and manpower.

General Forum Chairman, Supervisor
Vance Webb of Kem County California,
NACo Second Vice President, noted, "In
the long and outstanding 79-year history

supervisory capacity.
Send resumes, indicating which

position you are interested in, to
Transportation Recruitment,
Montgomery County Government
Personnel Office, Room 330, 100 South
Peny Stmet, Rockville, Md. 20860. ~

At the Jan. 24 CIC briefing the
coordinatoti discussed the changing role
of the intergovernmental coordinator.
Jack Merelman highlighted four new
"activator" roles for coordinatots. He
predicted that intergovernmental
coordinatots in the future will:

of CSAC, we have held thousands of
meetinip, but we have never held a
statewide roasting dealing exclusively
with federal affaim."

The meeting was designed to
famTiisrize California county officials
with federal issues to prepare them for
meaningful parhcipation in the policy
discussions at the NACo Legislative
Conference, Feb. 26-28.

NACo Bhtecuttve Director Bernard F.
Hillenbrand reported on Washington
actlvirits affecting counties and honored
CSAC leaders in NACo.

County Manager, Talbot County, Md.
Salary open. A new charter county seeks
manager responsible for finance of6ce,
preparation and administration of budget,
personnel, purchasing and central
services. Send resumes to County Council

~ Work to overcome the "education
bariier" and actively assist county
representatives in Washington in
developing a new awareness in Congress
and tbe fedeml agencies of the dynamic
role and service patterns of couqty
governments; Energy Message

~ "Prime" elected county board
members of effective advocacy
Washington and keep them aware of the
issues on a tegular basis;

(Continued frompage I)
accountmg of their inventones,
production, and reserves.

The mian .weight of the Presidents
message fell on what he termed Pmject
Independence, a program he fitst
announced last November. 'The stated
goal of this program is to achieve energy
setfcufficiency in the United States by
1980. Contrary to the recently voiced
doubts of Congressmen and oil industry
executives, the President strid it is a
realizable goal. Prtnident Nixon listed a
number of measures (some of which have
not been introduced) requiring action.

The pmposed legislation includes:
Elimination of the oil depletion

allowance for foreign production.
Elimination of dollar-forMollar ctedits

against U.S. income taxes'or royalties
paid to foreign governments.

Accelemtion of the licensing and
construction of nuclear power facfiities.

Requiring the placing of
energy-efficiency labels on tnajor
appliances and automobiles.

Advance planning and approval of sites
for construction of energy facilities.

Reviewing of Clean Air Act provisions
which may require too stringent, andCarpool Program

Available From
Census Bureau

energy costly, standards for iur quahty.
Pending legislation includes:
Deregulation of natural gas (S. 2048

KK7507).
Authorization of oil production fmm

the Etk Hills Naval Reserve (S.J.Res. 176,
KJ.Res. 832).

Centralized leasing of federal lands for
the production of oil, gas, coal and other
minenris (S. 435, H.R. 11500).

Federal licensing of the construction
of deepwater port facilities (S. 1751,
KR. 10701, H.R. 5898).

Extension of Investment credit for
explorat'ory drilling 'of new oil and gas
fields '(prese'nted'o Ways'nd Means
Committee'pril, 1973, but no action
taken).

Creation of a Fedeml Energy Research
and Development Administration (S.
2744, H.R. 11510)..

Creation of a Federal Department of
Energy and Natural Resources (S. 2155,
KR. 9090).

~ Assure that the county governingbody has a policy of regular teview of
federal issues, and that policy positions
are effectively advocated in the state
association as well as NACo; and

A computerized catpooling program
called CARPOL has been released by the-
Census Use Study of the Bureau of the
Census. The pmgram can accommodate
large employment centers with vaiied
shifts and could eventually be used to
match driver and riders throughout an
entire metropditan area.

It is presently being mn for the public
employees of Los Angeles County and
the Gty of Baltimore and will be
operative in San Francisco and
Indianapolis within a few weeks.

'Ihe documentation for the program,
"CARPOLi An approach to Large-Scale
Catpooling," is available from
the Camus Use Study Office, Bureau of
the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233.

~ Assist the state association and
NACo in "power fiow" inventory,
identifying county powers previously lost
to state and federal levels and then
working with- elected policy makers in
seeking restorahon of those powenu

Correction
"In last week's County News, the
convention headquarters was
inadvertingly listed as the Eden
Roc. Convention headquarters for
the annual conference will be in the
Fontainbleu. We regret the error."

ATIENDING THE CALIFORNIA federal affairs meeting were (l to r): James K.
Mahoney, San joaquin County, President Region IX NACo/CIC; Richard E. Watson,
Executive Director, CSAC; CSAC President Arch Mahan, Mono County, Calif.; and Jack
Merelman, CSAC Washington Representative.
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State Of The Union
(Continued from page 1)

To simplify proyam administrabon,
one proposal under consideration is a

negative income tax handled by the
Internal Revenue Service. A family whose
income feB below the minimum would
receive checks directly from the Treasury.
Other possibilities not tied to the tax
system include admlnistmtion by a new

federal agency, or the Social Security
Administration or continuing the use

state agencies. Under the last option, it is

not clear ifcounties would continue to be

involved as is now the case in 20 states.
The Administration does not expect

Ieyslation to be enacted in 1974. Many
conservative Conyessmen are adamandy
opposed to any welfare reform involving
consolidation of programs and a

guamnteed income. Also, the committees
having jurisdiction ever the legislation
have too many other issues scheduled

which also are important to the
Administration.

Health Insurance
The Administration plans to submit its

$40 billion national health insurance

proposal to Congress in a special message

on February 5. NACo has learned that
the new plan is broader than the one

introduced in the last Congress.
The new pmposal, or National Health

Plan, has a costahariing pmvision between

employers and employees and a

government-plan for the unemployed and

others. The plan would have employers
offer health insumnce policies to their
employees that meet minimum national
standards. Employers would pay 75

percent of the annual premium and

employees would pay the rest.
The federal government would

guarantee coverage for poor famiTies and

low income people without children,

people who retire before 65, the elderly

and to anyone not eligible for insumnce

because of high risk regardless of income.

The Administmtion estimates that $5

billion will be needed in new money to
Gnance its propasal during the Grat year.

However, the rest (approximately $35

billion) will come from
employer~mployee contributions and

fmm money now earmarked for medicate

and medicaid, which would be folded

into the national health insurance

pragmin.
The Administration plan has a

catastmphic illness component pmviding
that families would not have to pay more

than a certain percentage of their income

(or a maximum of $1,500 annually) for
any total amount of illness. After that
amount has been paid, the national health

insunmce program would pay for the

remaining costs of that illness.
The plan caBs for states to have a

hirly strong regulation role. It also

envisions states to share in the Gnancing

of the plan for the unemployed and

needy. 'Ibis will affect counties in many

states who now share in medicaid costs.

State and county costs could be increased

by as much as $1 billion.
The expanded coverage and higher

employer sharing on health insurance wgi

have a budgetary impact on aB counties.

At the present time, HEW planners

envisage a 12-month start-up period from

time of enactment. It even could take 24

months depending on the Gnal ley'elation.

If enacted this year, counties would not
'aveto budget increased costs for their

employees'ovemge until 1976 or later.

Transit Aid
The Administration is proposing

ley'slarion to provide predictable funding

ior urban transportation over the next six

years. In effect, the pmposal would build
an the existing urban highway and transit

programs which only are authorized
through the end of fiscal 1976. 'Ibe
legislation would provide an additional $9
billion to $10 billion over the six-year

period for urban transportation.
'o

provide more flexibility, pari of
the transit funds would be allocated to
the states on a population formula basis

to be used for either capital projects or
operating assistance. The other transit
funds would continue to be under the

control of DOT and used for capital
projects. 1be formula funds would start
at $700 miBion in Gscal 1975 and

increase to $2 billion a year by 1978.
States and local governments would
decide whether the funds should be used

for operating assistance or other tmnsit
needs.

In the President's massey., he stated,

"Under this bill resources would also be
available for the Grat time to augment the
operating funds for public transportation
systems in both urban and rural areas. By
permitting federal resources to be used
for operating purposes, this pmpasal
should make it unnecessary to establish a

new categorical grant program for transit
operating subsidies, as is not
contemplated in biBs before the
Congress."

Economic Development
The President caBed for a new attack

on one of the most troublesome pmblems
faced by both rural and urban areas: "the
emstence of persistent and often severe

unemployment or low incomes in areas

whose character has been altered by
changes in our economy and
technology."

In a marked departure from his earBer
efforts to abolish grant and loan pmgrams
under the Public Works and Economic
Development Act o! 1965 (EDA), the
President said he would soon recommend
to the Conyess a new "Economic
Adjustment Assistance" pmgram.

'Ibe program would replace the
present Economic Development
Administration and Title V Beyanid
Commissions to "help state and local

governments, through the cmation of
employment opportunities, overcome
problems caused by structuml changes in
their economies resulting in persistent
unemployment."

Make reservations directly with:
Miami Beach Tourist and Convention Bureau

555 17tli Street

Miami Beach, Florida 33139

DEADLINE: JULY 5, 1974

)TOTEL CHOICE

COUNTY,

HOTELS

Barcelona
Single
Double/twin

Doral—On —The —Ocean

Single or twin
Suites

$ 14

$ 16

$ 22-32
$ 35

First

Second

single double/twin suite rate $

Eden Roc

Clerks and Recorders

Single or twin $ 22-32
Suites . $ 42 —72 (2 rooms)

$ 104 (3 rooms)

Arrival date

Time

Name

Title

Name

Departure date

MAKERESERVATION FOR:

Fontainebleau
Convention Headquarters

Headquarters for
N ACo Board o f Diree tora
Engineers/Treasurcrs
and Finance Officers

Title

Single or double

Suites

$ 19 —31

$ 70 —90

Title

Name

Title

Address

City

Phone

PERSON MAKINGTHESE RESERVAllONSS

State Zip Code

Montmartre
Single
Twill
Suites

Playboy Plaza

Single or twin

Suite

$ 18

$ 20 —24

$48 —72

$ 22-32
$ 75 (2 rooms)
$ 104 (3 rooms)

NAGo's 39th Annual Convention

July 14-17, 1974

Dade County, Florida
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Michigan Association
of Counties Legislative
5 Taxation Conference

County Judges 5
Crxnmissioners
Association of Texas

Lansing,
Michigan
Olds Plaza
Hotel

A Berry McGuire
517/372-5374

Cdlege Station, Kenneth Douglas
Texas 512/4788753

act hke the counterpart committees in the
Congress which often have the impact of
thwarting the w(II of the entire Congress
and pmventing matters from reaching the
Qoor of the Congress.

NACo's Committee on Committees has
exactly the reverse objective. It wants to
ensure that every matter gets an adequate
hearing through the regular channels and
that it is given an opportunity to go before
the conference for a vote (on a weighted
basis) by all the Association's members.

We were a(I enormously impressed at
this first meeting, not only by the caliber
of the Committee chairpersons but the
wonderful feeling of cooperation among
them.

W e salute Commissioner Orr and
President Gil Barrett for what promises to
be a very helpful addition to making the
National Association of Counties even
more democratic and responsive.

State Association —NACo Relations
The latest state associations to hold

legislative conferences were the Arizona
Association of Counties and the County
Supervisors Association of California. In
both instances their meetings were
enormously successful. For the first time
they allowed a county official to study the
impact both of Congressinal acts and state
legislative acts.

We will have a whole lot more to say
about this because it appears to us to be a
major new development in the overall
forward movement of county government
in the United States.

We are going to hold similar legislative
conferences soon in Michigan and
Louisiana.

We hope evenutally that legislative
conferences can be held by all 47 of our
state associations of counties.
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express thar concern about this provision
in the Budget Reform legislation.

County Small Cars
Fairfax County, (VIL) Director of

County - General Services, J. Hamilton
Lambert, has announced that henceforth
the county will purchase more economical
compact can. At the'resent time the
county gets approximately ten miles to the
gallon with their bigger cars and is
anticipating that up to 10 percent of the
471,000 gallons of gasoline consumed by
the county fleet last year can be saved with
smaller cars.

While police and fire cars are to remain
of the larger size, the county also expects
to save purchase-price money with compact
cars averaging $ 2500 a car and
subcompacts expected to cost between
$ 2160 and $ 2300.

Danger of Railroad Abandonment
Under the terms of the Regional Rail

Reorganization Act (P.L. 93-236 of 1973),
a study is being made of the feasibility of
abandoning railroad tracks in whole regions
of the United States. The first report is due
early next week, and the recommendations
for abandonment, if carried out, could
devestate many counties. NACo will have a
comprehensive report on the subject in the
near future and will be following
developments very closely.

Sincerely yours,

Bernard F. Hillenbrsnd
Executive Director

17- 19 Police Jury Lake Charles, James Hayes
Association of Louisiana 504/3432835
Louisiana

20- 22

25- 26

National Association Disney World,
of County Engineers Florida
14th Annual Management
5 Research Conference
National Associadon of Washington.
County Civil Attorneys D.C.
Mid-Winter Meeting

Charles Goods
305/8493445

Don Murray
202/785 9577

MARCH

3-5

NACI0's "Bridging the
Credrbrhty Gap Meetmg

State Association of
County Commissioners
of Florida Convention

Washington, Eileen Hirsch.
D.C, 202n858577
Shoreham
Hotel
Panama City E. R. Hafner
Beach, Florida 904/224-3148

9- 13 National Association of
Regional Councils
Annual Convention

Lrn Angeles,
California
Bittm ore
Hotel

Ralph Webster
202/296.5253

31 - Apr. 3 County Ofh'cer
Association of State
of New York Annual
Meeting

Grossinger,
New York

APRIL

28- 30 NACO Western Region
District Conference

Seatde
Washington

MAY

Association of County Atlanta
Commissioners of Georgia GeorgIe
Annual Convefltiorl

Herb Smith
518/465-1473

j;

L Naake
202/785.9577

W(s'ill

Healen
404/522~22

1-3

5-8

Utah Association of
Counties Annual
Convention
American Society for
Public Administration
Annual Convention

Salt Lake Jack E.
City, Utah Christiansen
Travel Lodge
Syracuse. Richard Legon
New York 202/785.3255
Hotel Syracuse

15- 16

JULY

Region I II Federal
Aid Brlefrng

Baltimore,
Maryland
Hunt Valley
Inn

Stephen Collins
303/494-3318

14- 17 NACo National Miami Beach Rod Kendig
Convention Florida 202/785-9577

Change of Address
If the County News is incorrectly addressed,

please give the correct address below and return
to NACo.

Name
Tide
Address

Attach old label here

26- 28 NACo Narional Washington, J. Murphy
Leglelat we Conference D,C. 202/785-9577

28- Mar, 2 "Revolutipn ln Campaign Shoreham Hotel Florence Zeller
and Election Law" Washington, 202/785-9577

D.C.


